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Wireless color micro camera
Swann wireless 2.4GHz color micro camera has 4° CMOS, 380 TV lines
resolution and 1 Lux brightness. Provides extended range (up to 300 feet)
and clarity. Ideal for discreet surveillance. Connects easily to your VCR, TV
or PC (with capture card). #49-1060

Color indoor/outdoor camera
with motion detector and
2 -way audio
Splash -resistant 'A" CMOS surveillance
camera includes a built-in motion detector,
speaker and microphone. For better night
vision in low light, the high -resolution color

camera automatically switches to B&W with illumination LEDs. Camera has pre -
installed 6 -ft. mini -DIN output cable. Includes 59 -ft. mini -DIN extension cable and
adapter cable (mini -DIN to RCA+DC-in cable) for connection to a monitor. #49-2516

100 -ft. extension cable. #49-2541

Indoor/outdoor B&W camera
with motion detector and
2 -way audio

Splash -resistant A" CMOS surveillance camera includes a built-in motion detector,
speaker and microphone. Motion detector can trigger alert on a compatible monitor
or video switch box. Speaker and microphone allow 2 -way conversations.
High -resolution B&W picture. Camera has pre -wired 6 -ft. mini -DIN output cable.
Includes 59 -ft. mini -DIN to mini -DIN extension cable and adapter cable (mini -DIN to
RCA+DC-in cable) for connection to TV. #49-2515

100 -ft. extension cable. #49-2541

Remote video monitoring
, system

See what's happening in your office,
house or factory when you are not

there. Lorex Internet video security monitoring system lets you remotely view real-
time video at 30 fps from any PC with broadband Internet access. Easily
programmed to record video when motion is detected or when the schedule is
activated. Compatible with X-10 home automation modules so you can control
lights, appliances and alarms remotely I:+$ #49-1o25

Professional time-lapse recorder
Get up to 40 days of time-lapse recording with 15 record speeds. Record in 24 -hour
real-time video (wth audio). Terminals on the back of VCR connect to switch (door
contacts, PIR, alarm panel output, etc.) to activate alarm recording for unattended
use. High -quality horizontal resolution: 350 lines for black -and -white and 300 for
color. On -screen setup menus. Includes remote control. Compatible with most
cameras and mon:tors. #49-2548

Four -channel video
switchbox
Connect to TV or monitor to switch
between four cameras. Alert sounds if
camera detects motion. Built-in
microphone for 2 -way conversations

through TV speaker. Select auto or manual scanning between four channels. Auto -
scan mode activated by motion or audio. Adjustable audio detection levels. Use as
intercom, too. 6 -pin DIN inputs for 4 cameras, DIN output for TV #49-2533
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Swann do-it-yourself
surveillance kit
Kit includes two real and two identical
imitation cameras. Get clear black -and -white

images plus sound, for a fraction of the cost of a professional surveillance system.
Auto -switch feature-view two cameras from the same monitor. Connects easily to
a VCR for recording. Includes two 60 -ft. cables. RSSP #49-1090

Simulated security camera
Looks and mounts just like the real thing, at a fraction of
the cost! Flashing indicator light provides an authentic
"operational" look. Light works about 2 months on 2 "C"
batteries (extra). Includes dummy cable and mounting
hardware I' -:'x49-2569


